
Please give an introductory paragraph about yourself. (i.e. name, number of children

attending ACS, how many years at ACS, hobbies, work history, etc.) *

Hi Governing Board - My name is Katie and I have 3 children attending ACS - 7th grade, 4th grade and

a 1st grader. We have been at ACS since 2016 and we love it. My hobbies are singing in the car,

playing cards or board games with the family, hiking, and exploring the beauty of Colorado.  My work

history - I am Director of Operations for a worldwide entrepreneur organization. I look forward to

learning more about every committee within the Governing Board and see what position in the

Governing Board I'd be able to help in.

Why do you want to serve on the Governing Board? *

I want to serve on the Governing Board because I want to continue the vision and goals of ACS today,

tomorrow and into the future.

What experience and skills would you bring to the Governing Board? (i.e leadership

qualities, technical skills, legal expertise, education, etc.) *

My current volunteer experience in leading and guiding the PTO team, work experience by business

analysis, research, reporting, and project management.

What is your vision of the role of a Governing Board member? *

Every board member plays an important role in the success of our school. We represent the

community and are leaders, someone that current and new families look up to for support,

questions, and/or concerns about our school.

Why did you enroll your student(s) at ACS? *

I wanted structure for my children, where they can push themselves to work hard. Where as a parent,

I can be involved and help them through their learning process and achievements.



What do you feel is the most important issue now facing ACS? *

Right now I feel the most important issue we are facing is the disconnection of the ACS community

and learning struggles from when our students missed in person school last spring.

In what direction would you like to see ACS progress? *

I would like to see more engagement and input from our ACS families so that we can continue to

improve.

On what ACS committees/boards have you participated? *

I have been serving on the PTO since 2017 as PTO Website Liaison and currently the PTO President.

How many volunteer hours have you contributed to ACS in the past year? *

My volunteer hours are about 5-20 hours a week, depending on any upcoming PTO events to prepare

for.


